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COVEREDPIMPLESWILL FIGHT

FOR HIS SON
Topics of the

Home and
Household. ENTIRE BODY

Spread to Head and Formed Thick
Crust. Burning Itching As If On

Fire, Scratched Day and Night.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
Cured in Two Months.

Boiling in soapsuds will make an oil
lump burn as good as new.Who Is Held as Slayer of

Chauffeur at Troy, .

; n. y.

GERMS MADE HARMLESS

Rich rod blood ia the power that keeps
the human body in order. Every day
many germs of disease' enter our bodies
but they are made harmless and passed
off if the fighting forces of the body are
in good condition. Dr. Williams' rink
Pills build ip the blood, enable it to
absorb more oxygen, the agent which
burns up the body poisons. In this way
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are riot only a
tonic but a specific, for the host of dis-
eases that come as a result of thin blood
end that can get a (pot-hol- d only when
the tone of the body is low. .

Dr. Williams' Pink lilla make the
blood rich and red, and strengthen the
nerves.
, Try Dr. Williams' rink Pills for anse-mi- a,

rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous-
ness, sciatica. Build up your blood and
note bow the purer and richer blood
fights your battle against the disease.
Take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills as a tonic
if you are not in the best physical condi-
tion and cultivate a resistance that with
the observance of ordinary rulesof health
will keep you well and strong. Get a
box from the nearest drug store and be-

gin this treatment now.
A booklet, "Common Ailments, How

to Treat Them" is free for the asking.
Address: The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

20 Grace St., Springfield, Mass.
WHm wttr llt.tl Knv hnn, h. h. A

clean and clear skio. but at the end of aFATHER SAYS CRIME
IS IMPOSSIBLE

month I perceived that he
was breaking out on the
forehead and loft arm
with a quantity of red
pimples which discharged
and spread until they cov-

ered his entire body. It
spread rapidly to bis bead
And formed a thick crust
which discharged. The

' does

'

Girl Partly Caused the

Crime, Say Albany
Police

Black stockings should be rinsed in
blue water to make them a good color.

- Cut glass looks clearer when washed
in tepid water and brushed with a drybristle brush.

Half the peel and all of the juice of
an orange and a "lemon makes a fine
orange and lemon meringue pie.

,
Flannels that have become hard and

shrunken may be restored to their for-
mer softness by souking in gasoline. ,

When using a dish-pa- turn the han-
dles so that the dishes will not be
knicked by striking against the han-
dles.

.
When hemming children's dresses on

the machine use very fine thread, then
when the time comes for lengthening a
pull will break the threads.

Always add a small piece of butter
to milk puddings when cooking them,
as this not only improves the tastebut
prevents the pudding from boiling over.

Ink is removed from the lingers in a
very simple manner. Wet the finger and
then rub the phosphorus end of a match

Albany, X. Y., April 20. Malcolm Gif-for-

sr., a rich manufacturer of Hudson, BRATTLEBORO MAN

BLOWS HEAD OFF
came to Albany Saturday to begin a
legal battle to save his son, Malcolm, jr.,
18 years old, from punishment for the

trouble caused bim a burning itching as if
he were on fire. He began to scratch until
the blood flowed in abundance; he scratched
day and night without being able to sleep.
I kept his hands, arms and legs bandaged
for a year. You can imagine what a grieved
mother I was.

"I tried three treatments which did not
afford him any relief. He scratched himself,
until he was three years old. It was then
I commenced to use Cuticura 8oap and
Ointment. At the first application I per-
ceived that the itching was not so Intense so
I continued with assurance. At the end of
two months my child was entirely cured.".
(Signed) Mrs. TJldoric Auclalr, Mar. 31,
1913.

Cuticura Soap 26c. and Cuticura Ointment
60c. are sold everywhere. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- p. Skin Book. Ad-

dress post-car- d " Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."
JVMen who shave and shampoo with Cu-

ticura Soap will find it best for skin and acijp.

Cornelius Crowley Borrowed Gun from aalleged murder of Frank J. Clute, a
young Albany chauffeur, who was found
slain near his machine not far from Wa-tervli-

about a year ago.

Neighbor and Went to Cemetery
to Commit Suicide.

Another motive was assigned Satur Brattlcboro, April 20. Cornelius F.
day by the police for the murder. They Crowley, 60, a Brattleboro laborer, wasbelieve tliat voting Gilford was driven

found late Saturday
' afternoon in Mt.to the act partly for. revenge because

Clute had taken out for an automobile Pleasant cemetery sitting upright with
ride a girl with whom the schoolboy was
acquainted.

on the spot. Wipe the fingers and re-
new the action until the spot has dis-

appeared, in a minute or two.

Place a pitcher of cold water on the
table. It will absorb the noxious gases.
Few realize how important this means
of purification is. In the course of
a short time the air of the room will
be perfectly pure but the water unfit for
use.

'

If crackers are toasted sliehtlv. then

J hat the boy committed the crime is
regarded by the father as impossible.

flow," asked Gifford sr., "could a line lard. Let stand for several hours, then
wash with cold water and soap.

looking, straightforward, manly young
fellow like Malcolm murder anyone? A

Scorch Stains Wet the scorched place.boy with that kind of face and bearing rub with soap and bleach in the sun.coum not oe capable ot it. '
rruit Stains Stretch the iabric con

Boy Expelled from School.

the back of his head blown off. He bor-
rowed a gun from Raymond Stowell of
Putney Saturday morning, saying he
wished to kill a cat. He went to the
home, of George Johnson, where he had
formerly boarded and bid his wife and
daughter good-bye- , saying that he was
going to put himself out of the way.
Mrs. Johnson immediately notified his
brother, Daniel Crowley, but the latter
seemed skeptical about the matter. Fi-

nally, Mr. Johnson Became suspicious
and began a search which resulted in
his finding the lifeless form where it
had been for several hours. The gun
stood beside the body. The charge had
entered near one ear. Mr. Crowley was
born in Putney, the son of Cornelius
and Catherine Crowley. Besides his
broths, he leaves a sister, Mrs. Mary
Smith, of Holyoke.

Young Gifford, prior to thd murder,
had been expelled from the Tibbitis

dipped quickly into boiling salted water,
spread with a little marmalade or jlly,made into sandwiches and put into the
oven for a moment, they will be found
a tasty accompaniment to the cup of
tea. Chicago Tribune.

The best silver polish is of whiting,
either fluid or moistened with alcohol, or

taining the stain over the mouth of a
basin and pour boiling water on the
stain. In cold weather fruit spots can
frequently be removed by hanging the
stained garments out of doors over
night. If the stain has been fixed by
time, soak the article in a weak solu-
tion of oxalic acid or hold the spot over
the fumes of sulphur.

school at Iloosic for an infraction of
the rules. After leaving the school the
lad went to Xew York, and from theie
telephoned to his father.

'Dad. you ve done all you could forRAISE MONEY FOR NEW HAVEN.THREE MEN ARE DROWNED. me and now I m going to do for mybottom apparently fell out of the boat,
which was being used for the first time
this year.

sweet oil, prepared chalk, cream or tarself, he said.
Syndicate Completed Plans for Financ tar, milk or a solution of alum, acMr. Gifford said he told the boy to

ing Road's Needs. come home and talk it over, and thatLION'S BITE KILLED DR. KRIBY. Malcolm arrived home the following Sat
cording to the Baltimore Sun. Moisten
the whiting with soapy water, rub it
over the silver carefully and allow it to
dry; then rub it off with a very soft
woolen or linen cloth.

Party Was Enjoying Ride When Bottom
Fell Out of boat.

Worcester, Mass.", April 20. Tliree
men were drowned and five narrowly
escaped a similar fate when the bottom
dropped out of the motor boat in which

Salt Important in Sausage.
The choicest portion of the hog for

sausage making is the shoulder, the
meat of which is the right texture and
contains some fat with the lean. Oth

urday, which was the Saturday pieced
New York, April 20. The syndicate

of Xew York and Boston bankers which

is financing the needs of the New York,
Xew Haven and Hartford railroad com

mg April I, 11)13, when Clute a body
CONVICT'S ATTEMPT

AT SUICIDE SUCCEEDS
Member of Rainey Expedition Wounded

While Posing for Movies.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 20. Dr. Wil-

liam Warner Kirby, a member of Paul

was found. On that date young Gifford
went to Hoosie to attend a dance. From

To ruin oilcloths, clean them with hotthere he went to Trov to remain forthey were riding on Lake Quinsigamond, ,
! water or soap suds and leave them halfRainev's expedition to Africa and well s. dance at the Trov City club.

pany, has virtually completed arrange-
ments to raise about $ti,(KK),(HM for the
road. The financial plan, which involves

on Saturday. The men who were i ,,,., 4v.. ..u., ,i. ;,., ,,i,i AiaA

er lean portions of fat in any case should
be about 30 per cent, according to the
Kansas City Star. If too little fat is
added the sausage will be dry and

The father expressed himself as fully, t ix v. i.p. e ... hliUnil til fill "WU b HI: VII, v,
Morano Dies in the State Prison, Con-

cord, N. H. Was Serving 10

Years Sentence. '
wiped and they will look very bright
while wet, but very dingy and dirty
when .drv and will soon crack and peej

.Saturday as a result of having been bit satisfied with the lad's explanation where
he was on the night of April 1.the issue of $20,000,000 three-yea- r 6 per

cent notes of the Xew England naviga rblf. But if yon wish to preserve themI he allegations against Gifford; based
ten by a lion several days ago in pos-
ing for a moving picture "thriller."

His wounds were thought trifling at
first, but infection set in.

on the testimony of his school friends and have them look new and nice, wash
them with soft flannel and hike warmtion company, provides also for the pur

chase of about $45,000,000 treasury as before the grand jury and on evidence
Concord, X. H., April 20. Pasquale

Morano, serving a sentence of 10 years
in the state prison for an assault on
Deputy City Marshal Victor Moore withgathered by the district attorney's men, water and wipe perfectly dry. If you

want them to look extra nice, Rftersets of the Xew Haven company and
STEAMER KITE SAFE. will include an issue of 20,0O0,0iO one- - e t

That he was visiting at the home of

--
woody ; if too much, greasy ami

mushy. And both fat and lean "should
be thoroughly ground and blended.

As to seasoning, the majority of Amer-
icans are fond of a flavor of snge, while
few Germans care for it. The quantity
to be used is a matter to be determined
only by the personal taste of those who
are to eat the sausage. The same is true
concerning the addition of pepper.

In the judicious ' use of salt in sea

they are dry, drop a few spoonfuls of
milk over them and rub with a dryyear fi per cent notes of the Harlem riv

intent to kill on Oct. 5, 1012, died at the
prison from the effects of wounds

April 15.

Pleasant street, Worcester; John
O'Leary, 38, of Shrewsbury; James I.
Fuller, 80, 19 Fruit street, Worcester.
The others in flie party were William
W. Berrick and Walter F. Russell ol
Alvardo avenue, Worcester; Chester
Pick ford of 439 Park avnue, Thomas
Greer, 4 Henchman street, and Walter
A. Fuller, brother of one of the victims,
all of Worcester,

The men had just towed a boathouse
belonging to Mr. llerrick from the
Worcester side of the lake, and had been
asked to go for a short ride by Mr. Ber-
rick. They were in the neighborhood
of Edgemere on the return when the

er and Portehester Railway company, Henry Boardman, a Troy millionaire, the
night of the murder. cloth.

Morano was committed to the prisonThat he left the house about 7:30
now held in the treasury of the New
Haven company, together with other
miscellaneous securities. The bankers April . 1913, and had been a good pris In making prune whip, if the pruneso'clock that evening, savins he would

Small Seals Was Thought to Have Gone
Down in Blizzard.

St. Johns, N. F., April 20. The seal-

ing steamer Kite, fro(b which no tid-

ings had been received for more than a
month, was reported safe Saturday.- The
Kite is the smallest vessel in the seal-

ing fleet and has about 70 men on board.

oner. Saturday afternoon, April 4, he are soaked and then cooked in a double
boiler you are sure of their being tender,

be back later, and that he returned at
11:30.

are submitting the flual details of the fi concealed about his person a pair of i
n.incial plan to Chairman Howard

pruning shears used in his work in theThat his clothes were in disorder,Klliott of the New Haven road, who was
shops. Sunday morning he woundedwhich be explained had reunited from a

fall.in woston yesterday.

soning lies the secret of successful sau-

sage making when the finished product
is to be cured for future use. Salt,
and salt alone, preserves the sweetness
and wholesomeness of the meats stored
in the farm smokehouse, cellar or at-
tic. Smoking does not preserve meat

himself severely with them, but was
discovered before he cold end bis life.That he subsequently exhibited an au- -

He was given surgical attention at theomatic revolver to classmates, saving:
hospital and it was thought he would"I suppose you don't know that I used

that once." recover.
Oct. 4, 1912, Morano. who had justThat, on the night of the murder, a

says the Newark News. Press the
pruues through a sieve, add sugar and
lemon juice to flavor and cook the mix-
ture for a few minutes in the double
boiler. Add the prune pulp to the beat-
en whites of eggs the whites of three
eggs to half a pound of prunes is a good
proportion and then heap the mixture
in sherbet glasses or put into a baking
dish and bake in a moderate oven for 20
minutes. If the dessert is baked, use
the yolks of the eggs in making a soft
boiled custard to serve with it.

To Take Out Stains.

been discharged from the house of cor- -stranger, who was clothed as he is said
to have been, hired Clute to drive him restion, suddenly turned on his son, An

tonio, with a revolver. The first shofcfrom the Circle in Albany to Troy, six
miles away. That he shot Clute th'rouch hit the boy in the cheek, and as the bov

jumped through a window and startedthe head several times, and then, finding
he coHld not run the car, dragged the
body" into a field.

to run the infurytted father planted two
more bullets'. in his right shoulder.

it adds flavor, but contributes absolutely
nothing to the keeping qualities.

The dry air of the smokehouse dur-
ing the smoking process may be a tend-

ency to harden the outside of the stuffed
sausages and make them less susceptible ,
to atmospheric changes, but that is all.
The trick is to use just the right quan-
tity of salt; not so much as to make
the sausage unpalatable, nor so little
as to fail to insure preservation. If
the salt is right, "country" sausage
stuffed in cloth casings will keep for
months in a reasonably cool, dry storage
place and keep as well as if it was
stuffed in the animal casings used by
commercial sausage-maker- The bes6

Morano then took to the woods. AfterThat the chauffeur's license and papers
a long search Police Cetpa Mooreland of- -were hidden by him after the murder.

That ho took Clute's searfpin, other licers Homnson and Cilva came upon
him at Bum ford and Penacook streets.small pieces of jewelry and the chauf

Here are a few general rules for the
removal of stains, which it would be
well for the housewife to hang in a
conspicuous place:

Ink Stains Soak in sour milk. If a
dark stain remains, rinse in a weak solu-
tion of chloride of lime.

Morano fired two shots, one of whichfeurs porketbook, containing a small
penetrated Moore's right band. Moranomount of money.
continued to fire and another bullet pen-
etrated officer Silva's helmet. Then the
officers discharged their revolvers and
after four or five shots wounded Morano

IS NOT GUILTY, PLEADS ADAMS. Blood Stains Soak in cold salt water,
then wash in warm water with plenty
of soap; afterward boil.Murder Charge Trial Is Continued Until

Grass Stains Saturate the' snot thorWednesday.
Norway, Me., April 20. William H.

in the hand. He then surrendered.
Beyond the loss of several teeth the

son suffered no harm from the wounds
inflected by his father.

oughly with kerosene, then put in the
washtub.

Iodine Stains Wash with alcohol,
Adams pleaded not guilty when ar-

raigned here on the charge of mur-der--

The Man Behind
"The Makings"

"Bull" Durham is first, last
and always a man's 6moke. You
neverfind a smpkc-dabbl- er rolling

then rinse in soapy water.TRIES TO DIE, BUT IS FOILED.ng Mrs. Kthel M. dimming, his 17- -
Hot Tea and toffee Stains Soak tlie

year-ol- d stepdaughter, at his home in
Albany Tuesday afternoon. Re--Medford, Mass- - Man Put Under Btained fabric in cold water, wring,

spread out and pour a few drops of

way to preserve sausage from the effect
of contact with the air and atmospheric
changes is to pack it in stone jars to
within an inch or two of the top of the
receptacle, filling the remaining space
with fresh, sweet bird. The lard will
keep the air from the sausage and it
will remain in practically its original
condition for many weeks if it is not
subjected to temperature too high or too
low.

The heads, feet and tails of slaugh-
tered porkers frequently are classed as
waste with others of the 'less desirable
parts. The German farmer utilizes prac-
tically every scrap of the meat. "Souse"
and head cheese are made from the ears,
tongue and all the meat of the head
and feet, usually chopped coarse rather
than ground through the sausage ma

As County Attorney Frederick R. Dyer glycerine on each spot. Let it standof Buck field was unable to be present,
Judge V. r. Jones continued the case several hours, then wash with com wa-

ter and soap.for a hearing next Wednesday. Adams
was committed to the county jail at Iron Kust Soak the stain thoroughly

with lemon juice, sprinkle with salt and
bleach for several hours in the sun.South Paris without bail. He was rep-

resented by counsel. The proceedings Grease Spots Hot water and soupoccupied less, than five minutes.

straint in. Maine.

Rockland, Me., April 20. Roland
Brewer, whose home is at 2 Water
street, Medford, Mass., according to a
card found in his pocket, attempted
suicide in Bicknell's lumber yard late
Saturday. His peculiar actions there
had attracted attention and Leon
Learned grasped the stranger as be was
upon the point of leaping overboard.

The police took him to a local hotel
where he was registered, but little of a
definite nature could be gathered from
his disconnected remarks or from the
ramblinff entries in his diary.

Two letters, said to have been writ

his own. These thoroughly satis-

fying hand-mad- e cigarettes appeal to
the aggressive, 6talwart fighters in every
walk or life from the cowpuncher, toil-

ing inthe round-up- , to the millionaire
polo player riding hcll-for-lcath- er to win
an international cup. No U. S. battle-
ship ever leaves port without a supply of

chine. The bits are stuffed in casings
ten by Mrs. Cummings just before she
met'death in the parlor of her home, are

generally remove these. Tf fixed by
long standing, life ether, chloroform or
naphtha. All three of these must be
used away from either fire or artificial
light.

Pitch. Wlipel Grease, Tar Stain- s-

several times larger than those used for
sausages, and boiled until they are thorexpected to figure prominently in the

hearing of Adams.

HIT ON HEAD WITH AXE.
oughly cooked. When they have cooled
the gelatine like aunstam in the feet
and bits of skin solidifies into a jelly
that binds the whole into a compactThomas Lawlor of Auburn, Me., Is in

"Bull" Durham on board no U. S. Army Post ever runs short
of "the Makings." v Hospital in Dangerous Condtion,

Soften the stains with lard, then soak
in turpentine. Scrape off carefully with
a knife all the loose surface dirt ; sponge
clean with turpentine and rub gently
till dry.

Mildew Soak in a weak solution of
chloride of lime for several hours. Kinse
in cold water.

Sewing Machine Oil Stainv -- Rub with

Brewer's dementia takes the form of
a fear that he is being pursued by the
authorities for some crime, and to those
who are caring for him he pleads piti-
fully to be saved from prison.

NILES THRILLS THE CROWD.

GENUINE Auburn, Me., April 20. Thomas Law

mass. The hog livers are ground fine
and used as a flavoring basis for liver
sausage, the other ingredients being the
hearts, portion of fat and bits of cut-

tings not otherwise utilized.
Dorothy Dexter.

lor of New Auburn was struck on the

ULL DURHAM Flies Upside Down in Heavy Southwest
Gale. ,

Hempstead riains, X. Y., April 20.

Flying upside d,own in a southwest gale
estimated to be blowing more than 35

SMOKING TOBACCO
forty hand-mad- e cigarettes in each 5-ce- nt sack)nou.

many cigarettes are rolled from "Bull" Durham in a year

head with an axe yesterday forenoon
and is in the Central Maine Oeneral hos-

pital with a fractured skull and Snb-atin- o

Gayrade, who roomed at Ijwlor's
home, is held to await theresult of the
injuries, being charged with the assault.

Gayrade, who is 28 years old, went
out early yesterday morning and re-

turned at about 10 o'clock badly in-

toxicated and found Jlr. Lawlor was
papering his room.

According to the story told by Mrs.
Lawlor, Mr. Lawlor ordered him out and
they got into a row. Finally, it is said,
Mr. Lawlor got a baseball bat and struck
Gayrade with it.

Lawlor's condition is considered crit-
ical, ij

TWO CHILDREN MURDERED.

all bas ran
And the

The

reaay-maa- e cigarettes in tnis country comoinea.
'Bull" Durham are steadily growing.

r and flavor of "Bull" Durham hand-mad- e cigar-
ettes are a revelation. Get a sack of

miles an hour, I harles r . iles in a
monoplane thrilled spectators on the
aviation field here Saturday. After
bucking 'the wind until he reached an
altitude of about 2,000 feet, Niles. with
his aeroplane twisting in the blast, suc-
ceeded in completing a circle. In his
second attempt when the circle was
about half completed, Niles machine
slipped back and earthward for nearly
1,000 feet, when an unusually heavy gust
struck it. A third attempt also failed,
owing to the wind. Niles ended his day's
thrills by flying upside down for near-

ly a half-mil-

Aik for FREE "Bull" at the nearest dealer's today
and "roll your oun."book of paptn

with each Sciack

28 FREE

WE HAVE RECEIVED A

Line of Hair Switches
which we are going to sell at from

75c up to $2.50

For Saturday only, we are going
to put on sale Ladies' 10c and 15c

Ribbed Vests for 7c

Men's Dress Shirts, 50c for 39c,

for Saturday, at the

New York Bargain Store
100 No. Main St. Barre, Vt.

,

ni, An Illustrated Booklet, .J!V4

Man Believed to Have Killed Them Is
Found Dead.

Moneton. N. B., April 20. Twj ?hil-dre- n

of Nil Mullin were killed with an
axe last night., Park Sobey, alleged to
have committed the murders. wu$ found
dead in his camp. It ia believed he

shawin e correct way to "Roll
Your Own" Cigarettes

A Woman Doctor

says, "Eugenics is a necessary factor in
the future of the race. The average
American girl Is unfit for motherhood."

killed himself. This may be true, but if weak and ail

and a Book of cigarette
' papers, will both be

mailed to you, fret, on
postal request. Address
"Bull" Durham, Dur-
ham, N. C.

ing girls passing from girlhood to wom
George Tarker, the hero of the

conquest in Australia a short time
anhood would only rely, as thousands
do, upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound that simple remedy madeago,. has been matched to meet Howard

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
from roots ana nerus, to restore me
system to a normal healthy condition, it

Drew of the university of Southern Cal-

ifornia in a special race at Berkeley,
Drew I would cause many ills from which theyC at, the latter part of this week.iininiiimiiiiiimiiiniiimiiiniiimniii startled the country a short time ago by suffer to disappear, so that motherhood

doing the 100 in nine and three-fifth- s might become the joy of their lives.
seconds. Advt.


